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Emergency Contact and Up-To-Date Intelligence 24/7 

WorldAware TravelKit App 
Keeping personnel informed of safety and security issues 
worldwide, and providing them a tool to reach out for help with 
the touch of a button.  

 

 

Having the right tools at hand are essential when wanting to stay 
informed of developments at home and abroad. TravelKit is a standalone 
mobile app that allows users to minimize their exposure to risks, avoid 
threats and easily connect with emergency contacts if necessary. The 
app harnesses the extensive analytical and operational strength of 
WorldAware, providing support and awareness of global developments, 
24/7, from our operational centers in Annapolis, London, Cape Town, and 
Singapore.  

The geolocation capabilities of the app make it is as beneficial when at 
home as abroad, notifying personnel of risks and disruptions in their 
area, no matter where they are. 

On-hand Intelligence for Awareness and Safety 

TravelKit includes the following:  

• Country intelligence, Immediate access to 
intelligence for over 200 countries and 
territories, including informative quick-
reference risk indicators and in-depth 
information on topics such as security issues, 
transportation, cultural factors, and 
environmental concerns.  

• Alerts: Prompt notification of any safety, 
security and travel-related incidents in the 
user’s location, for other places on an 
itinerary, or for any other locations that have 
been selected on the app.  

• Geolocation: Visual mapping and positioning of 
a users location in relation to an incident, so 
the area can be avoided.   

• Itinerary: Notification of any major delays or 
cancellations on the Itinerary. 

• Emergency hotline: Call an emergency hotline 
for assistance at any time with the click of a 
button.  

With TravelKit, you can 
be assured your people 
have everything they 
need—all in the palm of 
their hand—to travel and 
work in safety, allowing 
you to focus on other 
important aspects of 
your business. 
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• Health intelligence: Detailed country information on health risks, recommended inoculations, and the 
level of healthcare infrastructure and support.  

• Pre-trip checklist: Automatic prompts provide reminders of passport and insurance documentation 
that is needed for the trip. 

• Safe-haven location: See the closest safe-
havens, including hospitals and police stations, 
or access a list of local emergency numbers.  

 

 
 

 

Download TravelKit 

TravelKit is available from the Apple App Store and 
on Google Play for Android. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

About WorldAware 

WorldAware, Inc. provides intelligence-driven, integrated risk management solutions that enable 
organizations to operate globally with confidence. WorldAware’s end-to-end, tailored solutions integrate 
world-class threat intelligence, innovative technology, and response services to help organizations avoid 
threats, mitigate risk, and protect their people, assets, and reputation.  

Contact Us 

Customer Service 

+1-877-606-4538 (U.S. toll-free) 
+1-443-716-2419 (outside the U.S.) 

WorldAware Headquarters 

+1-410-573-3860 

Website: www.WorldAware.com 
Email:  CustomerService@WorldAware.com 

http://www.worldaware.com/
mailto:CustomerService@WorldAware.com
https://itunes.apple.com/ie/app/travelkit-for-mobile-traveller/id1146520530?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.red24&hl=en

